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The middle atmosphere circulation is governed by two seasonal basic states
in winter and sus=ner,t_ice a year separated by relatively shortlived reversal
periods. In this paper we will deal with these seasonal basic states of
circulation and the spring changeover period between them.
Figure l gives the height profile of the mean zonal wind in winter
(December/January) and su=mer (June/July) as measured by rockets at Volgograd
(USSR) completed by ionospheric wind measurements in about 95 Ionheight
(Kuhl_cgsborn and Collm. GDR; SPRENGER et al., 1974). In winter a uniform west-
wind system exists from the stratosphere up to the lower thermosphere. Yhe
msximu_ wind velocity of 70 m/s is attained at the height of 50 Pan. In st_mmer
there is an eastwind system from the stratosphere up to the upper mesosphere. A
maxim,_ of wind velocity of 55 m/s is attained in 70 km. but above 85 km again
westwind is established. For comparison, Figure 1 shows also results of CIRA 72
for 50_N. In this reference atmosphere the the winter wind maximtra is indeed
placed at the correct height, but with I00 m/s it is much too intense. Because
CIRA for ,Jintermonths uses only values of Europe and western Asia a longitude
effect should be negligible. Nevertheless, in order to estimate a possible
longitude effect the single values at 40 and 50 kra height indicate the menn
zorml wind (circles) and the mean zor_l wind plus the contribution of planetary
waves (k=l end 2; stars) to the zonal wind _t the longitude of Vol_ograd,
derived from a harmonic analysis of US-satellite data (NASA) for December/
• January 1974/75 and 1975/76. From the mean of these two winters only, the
actually measurod zonal wind is already well represented. Also this result
emphasizes that these CILIAvalues are too high.
During su:=ner,the stratospheric zon_l wind is well reflected by CIRA, but
the mesospheric wind maximnm after ClRA is too low by about 7 km and too weak by
about 15 m/s. The lower thermospheric wind values are again relatively well
represented by ClRA.
The basic states of geopotential height =t 30 mb and their change from one
into the other can be seen in Figure 2 for 50°N (latitude mean) and the North
Pole. Lo_er heights at the North Pole than in medium latitudes, as in winter,
indicate westwind, higher heights, as in st=nmer,indicate eastwind. The change-
over from one state to the other is defined by the crossover of both curves.
Its time is determinebl_ with an accuracy of one day, not only in the case o[
this 13-year mean (_57-i_79) but in general also for actual single years.
Figure 3 sho_s the reversal dates defined in this way of the 30 _b level since
195Bo The mean reversal date of these 25 years is April 7 with a relatively
high variability of _!_.5 days.
An effect of the quasi biennial oscillation can obviously be seen from the
alternation of early and late reversals between 1958 and 1967 and again after
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Figure I. Heau zonal wind from Volgograd rocket
data (48.7°N; 44.4 °E) during the seasonal basic
states:+winter (Dec., Jan.), x summer (june, July)
in co=parison with CIRA 72 values (c) and US satel-
lite data (o Dean zonal wind; * mean zonal wind
: plus contribution by planetary waves to zonal wind;
and during the spring changeover period ('). The
experir.ental data at 95 km are from ionospheric
drift measurements at the obsertatories Kuhlungs-
born (54.1° •N, II.8°E) and Coll_ (51.3°N; 13.0°E).
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Figure 2. Seasonal variation of the heiqht of the
30 mb level at 50°N zonal average and at the
North Pole. Monthly mean values from 13 years
(1967-1979). The dashed parts are extrapolations
of the autu=n and spring branches of the cu_es,
as an estimated behaviour without stratospheric
warming effects.
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1977. The difference of reversal dates of consecutive years can attain more
than one month! Since 1958 a secular trend to earlier reversal dares D (- day-
number)
D = -0•52 Y * 132.8
' (Y = the last two digits of the year) can be observed. Of course this trend can
only be the expressien of a long-time climatic variation, and at some time the
trend will end o_ even change the direction. Between 1958 _ad 1980 the above
-regression is statistically significant by more than 95 per cent, but when
including the late reversals of 1981 and 1982 the trend is no ]onger algnifi_.ant
The small rectangles in Figure 3 indicate periods of late-winter zonal wind
reversals. It can be recognized, that in general a late winter Ronal wind
reversal is followed by a delayed final reversal. For 13 winters wi_.houtwind
reversals, the r_ean final reversal date is Hatch 29, whereas for 12 winters with
wind reversals, the mean fir_alreversal dare is April 15. That meane the
occurrence of a late-winter zonal wind reversal tends to delay the final spring
changeover by an average of 17 days in the 30 mb level•
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Figure 3. Spring reversal dates of the 30 mb level (.)
and the occurrence times of the spring ionization _.
minimum in the lower ionosphere (o). The rectangles
indicate periods-of late winter zonal wind reversals.
Figure I also shows the mean zonal wind height profiles for the laet Harch
decade and the three April decades (centered at 25th March. 5th. 15th and 25th
April). At the end of Harch the seasonal changeover begins in the =esopause
region and within the next 20-30 days it comes dowa ro the middle stratcsphere.
With the position of the observing points mentioned above, this result refers to
the longitude sector of central and east Europe nnd to a latitude of about 50"N.
Around the middle of April the lower thermospheric east wind attains its most
intense value. After that time it breaks dotraand changes again to westwind,
which is then maintained during sumner.
Figure 4 investigates if the ciassificatlon of "early" or "late" spring
changeover in the 30 mb level is valid for the whole height p_ofile. For this
purpose the mean of zonal wind profiles were eva]nated for 4 "_arly" years • •
t1974, 75, 78, 80) and for 4 "late" years (1967, 68, 69, 70). In the 4 years of
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Fi£ure 4. Hun 10M 1 wind \lroHht (~&:l of 20 day I
in rach y~ar c~n~er~d to the givtft dat~) over
Volr.or.rld. conplettd by ionolpheric drift ~alure­
emu at 9~ \..., frOQ ':uhlu:lg,born and Colta, in
the cuu of 4 yeaTa with lat~ A.",d 4 yUTI witb
early Ipricg char.p;eovorr in the lOllAl ltVua,e of
the )0 =~ leval (aee ri&ur~ ).
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Nearly" ca.e the celn chanreover date of the )0 ob level (I. ~iven in Fi!ure J)
il ~~rch 11, and in the ~late~ ca'e it i. April 21. i.e. a difference of a~ut
one conth. After Vol~o&rad rocket datI thr,. rever'll. It the height of 2) ~
(about 30 ",b) take plac" on Avul 11 and ....\y 2. re'I"'ctivll'ly, Le. a diUennce
of only 15 d.y •• Thi, ~ller di!f~renc~ cay be In effect of the 10n6itude of
\'oh;o~rad, but in Ipite of thi. ~l1er effect 1n tli., dlta of Volgograd the
"elrly" and "late" CaGel CM bl!' recovered in a1l:0.t all heilthtl up to the lover
theroo.phftre and C&n be identified alrl!'ldy .l~ut one nonth before the actual
rl"Yuul froa wrat- to rast ... ir.d in tbe atratol\,here by ...eSlvind velocitiel being
'nailer 'in' the ellrly cue than in the late cue.
~ecau.e th~ Ipriog rrveraal proce.lel Ire r~16tiYely uniforQ froD the
.trato'phcre up to the heightl of the lover iOOQ.phpre ~ influence on the i~co­
.pheric \,1.6eA .hould be e~~cted. froa ~round-ba.ed ab.orption and ~h••e
heitht cealur.~eot' it i. ~~ova that the electron denlity va ••el throu&h a
di.tulct giniDIn auring .vuog (UCtER and UlTZ1}JI, In). the occurance tice
of thi. Dinio,"" 'I.'f:&t!lt. cODparilon vith the rt'vernl datu. The rc.uttl can
be aern in Figure 3. f~th p.r~elera arc .i~nific.ntly () 99.9 per cent)
correlAted vith a corrdation cod(icieot of r • 0.6. like in tht cue of final
wind ~ever.al. the occurrrnce ti~e. of the ionil.tion Dinir~ are al.o delayed in
cln' of preceding late vinter ... ind rcveruh: 10 tlle r:.o.:\ of the 13 cailt'.
without vin.! rcveruh the i"ni~.tion ",ini."", occurl at I'~rch 24, in th" toelll of
the 12 ca.el vith vind revertala it occur. at April 5, i.e. 12 dlya lIter.
TI,,, rtoult. conti ..... th .. Irlt ..... "nt cad" earlier (UCTrP pt Ill., 1916) that
durinr. wintt'r II dy=ical couplio& lIetv",,,n dilferent layerl eltiul in the .. iddle
ateoapllerc fro~ the Itrlto'\,h"rc up to tl,e lover then:oaphere, dnd that thie
couplinC continuel till the final .prin& rever'"l. ,
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